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IT LOOKS LIKE BUREAU MAT JOIN DON'T WANT SCOTTSERIOUS STABBING
AFFRAY AT MINTO A TORT PLOT

BATTLE OF BALLOTS 
ON BEFORE DAYBREAKTOE CABINET ACT ENFORCED

Italian Uses Stilletto With Deadly Effect on
Two Men

Struggle in United States Begins at 6 O'clock 
Tuesday Morning

Chatham Council Votes Down 
a Resolution to That 

Effect.

Rumor That He is to Become 
Minister of Inland 

Revenue

Liberal Arrested at Brock- 
ville for Attempted 

Bribery
4

v/ : W’'The Victims Belong to Norton and Nova Scotia Respect
ively, and Both May Die—Foreigner Resented One of 
the Men’s Waltzing With His Boarding Mistress—Assail
ant Ran Away After Melee, But Was Captured and 
Locked Up.

Taft and Bryan Make Final Appeals for Votes—Democratic 
Leader, in Impressive Address, Declares it is a Contest 
Between the Classes and Masses, and He Has No Fear 
of the Result.

A LIVELY DEBATEFOSTER WILL SUEWITNESSES HIDDEN -

Charges Made That Inspector is Not 
Doing His Duty and That Practically 
a License System Existed — Vote 
Stood 4 to 3,

Serves Notice of Libel Suit on Ottawa 
Free Press—Ontario and Quebec 
Bishops Discuss Organic Union But 
There is Opposition.

Two Conservatives Claim They Were 
Concealed in House of Man and 
Heard Promise Made, But Their 
Testimony is Denied by Man Al
leged to Have Been Bought.

New York, Ndv. 2.— The polls in New 
York City will open at 6 o’clock tomor
row morning and close at 5 p. m. The 
same rule holds throughout practically 
every part of the state and the indications 
are that the New York state vote will be 
the first to be Hashed over the wires to
morrow night as giving an indication of 

| how the election is to go. This, at least, 
will be true of tlie counties and cities out
side of Greater New York. Voting mach
ines are extensively used uy the state and 
the results will be known almost as soon 
as the polls close.

The count of the vote in New York 
City, Brooklyn and surrounding boroughs 
is likely to be slow and long delayed. The 
ballot this year is nnusually large and the 
counting will be tedious.
Bryan’s Dramatic Wind-up.

Marysville, Ka*?., Nov. 2.—VY. J. Bryan 
concluded his campaign in the state of 
Ohio and the United States before an en-

I shall enter it free to keep the pledges I 
have made, free to serve with singleness 
of purpose. If I am elected I shall for 
four years devote whatever energy I have 
and whatever ability I possess to the one 
object of making this government again x 
a government in which the people rule 
and under which every citizen shall draw 
a reward proportionate to the services 
which he renders to his fellowmen.
Says Fight is Won.

After he had done the stabbing Endine 
made his escape, but be was captured 
later by Constable William Upham and 

. placed under arrest. He was arraigned 
before Magistrate Halifax this morning 
and remanded to await the outcome of his 
victims’ injuries.

The affair has created great excitement 
in the neighborhood and there is talk_ of 
lynching the murderous Italian. -ucKay 
is a native of Scotland and is between six
ty and seventy years of age. He had been 
at Minto mine nine years and has always 
borne a good reputation. His wife and 
two children reside in Nova Scotia.

Pettley belongs to Norton and is about 
thirty-five years of age. Endine, who is 
about forty years of age, has been at Min
to only a short time. He is unable to 
speak the English language.

The provincial government is called to 
meet here at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing and the session promises to be an in
teresting one. Hon. Messrs. Hazen, Lan
dry, Morrissy, Flemming and Grimmer 
arrived here this evening. B. Frank 
Smith, the defeated Tory candidate in 
Carleton, anji Donald Munro, M. P. P., 
arrived this evening to interview the gov
ernment on patronage matters.

If reports in circulation this evening are 
well founded it would not be surprising 
to see the heads of a number of Liberal 
officeholders fall into the basket before 
the week is over.

It is reported that the local bye-elec- 
tions in Carleton and Northumberland 
Counties are likely to be called on at 
once.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2.—A gentle

man who arrived here today from Minto, 
Sunbury County, brought news of a ser
ious stabbing affray in which an Italian 
miner named John Endine was the as
sailant and John McKay and Christopher 
Pettley the victims. McKay was stabbed 
fifteen times and Pettley seven and at 
last accounts both were lying at the point 
of death.

The fracas took place at 9 o’clock Sun
day night at the home of a Russian miner 
at Minto. McKay and Pettley who were 
on friendly terms with the Russian, called 
at his home during the evening, and while 
preparing to depart McKay caught hold 
of the Russian’s wife and began whirl
ing her around the room. Endine. who 
was a boarder at the house became incens
ed at McKay’s conduct and seizing a shot 
gun which was standing in the corner 
made for him. At this stage Pettley in
terfered and took the gun away from the 
Italian. The Italian by this time had his 
anger thoroughly aroused and whipping 
out a knife stabbed Pettley seven times 
in the body and legs. McKay went to 
the assistance of his friend and was stab
bed fifteen times in the region of the ab
domen by the infuriated Italian.

Dr. Hay, who happened to be in the 
village was called in and with the as
sistance of Dr. Caldwell dressed the 
wounds of the two injured men. McKay’s 
condition is reported to be very critical 
but it is thought Pettley lias a chance for 
recovery.

\
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Chatham, Nov. 2.—At the regular meet
ing of the town council this evening a 
motion condemning the lax manner in 
which the Scott act is enforced in Chat
ham and asking for the resignation of the 
Scott act inspector if he could not clear 
himself before the full board was intro
duced by Aid. R. A. Snowball and defeat
ed by a vote of 4 to 3.

Speaking to the motion Aid. Snowball

V-(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Hon. G. E. Foster has 

served notice on the Ottawa Free Press, 
today, of an action for libel for editorial 
statements in reference to his handling 
of the funds of the Independent Foresters.

It is reported that Jacques Bureau will 
succeed Mr. Tempieman as minister yf 
inland revenue and that thé latter will 
secure the vacancy on the railway com
mission .

Sir Wilfrid Lauriers indisposition is not 
serious, and no doubt results, in part, 
from his exertion during the closing days 
of the campaign. In the meantime he 
has been transacting all necessary mat
ters of public business at his home.

Mayor D’Arcy Scott, who has been ap
pointed as assistant chief of the railway 
commission, resigned the mayoralty to
night. His successor to fill the term until 
the end of the year will be elected from 
among members of council.

A warm discussion took place this morn
ing before the Baptist convention of On
tario and Quebec in reference to the pro
posed union of the Canadian Baptist or
ganizations. Rev. H. F. Laflamme, of To
ronto, traveling secretary in America, for 
students’ volunteer work, introduced the 
proposition, giving his views in favor of 
the union, while D. E. Thompson, K. C., 
of Toronto, introduced a resolution to 
take more time to think over the matter. 
This resolution was seconded by C. J. nol- 
man.

Several gentlemen, including cx-Mayor 
Urquhart, of Toronto, and A. A. Ayer, 
took part in the discussion. Many objec
tions were given, the principal being that 
the people don’t understand the move, 

come great haste, too little control by the 
individual church, territory too large, 
vested rights and legal questions. The 
legal questions principally would be "their 
college and endowment funds and consti
tution. The principal opponents of the 
movement arc members of Jarvis street 
Baptist church, Toronto. The discussion 
was postponed.

Rev. William J. Scott, Toronto, read 
the report on the church edifice board. 
The purpose of this board is to assist 
weak congregations in erecting suitable 
buildings. In. many cases, no assistance 
oould be given,on account of lack of funds. 
Two members have retired, Harry Rve 
and William Davis.
A Tie Vote.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Brockville, Ont., Nov. 2.—The Crown’s 

side of the story of election bribery 
charges against John A. Derbyshire, was 
revealed at the preliminary hearing be
fore Police Magistrate Jos. Deacon, on 
Saturday. To John Etherington, a man 
well up in years, it is alleged illegal ap
proaches were made. Anson Carr and 
J. Fred Morrison, Conservative workers, 
who were conveniently hidden in the 
house of Etherington, claim to have over
heard John Derbyshire make a promise 
in return for a vote for Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham.
' For several days prior to the election, 

Derbyshire had been canvassing for 
Etherington’s vote, but it was admitted 
there was no offer of any reward. Then 
on election morning Derbyshire -went to 
Etherington’s house, where, unknown to 
him, two Conservative workers were 
eavesdropping. A conversation was open
ed between Derbyshire and Etherington, 
most of w'hich the workers said they could 
hear from their hiding places.

Though admitting he had asked for 
some reward for his vote, Etherington 
sw-ore in cross-examination no money had 
been paid him nor was there any promise. 
The latter point was stoutly contradicted 
by both the other witnesses, who swore 
Derbyshire said he could not promise any
thing theft but if Etherington would 
to his house he would make it right.

Liberal counsel said the thing bore 
every appearance of a Tory plot.

i

■ eg

i“Our fight is won and we await the 
verdict with confidence. The people will 
not be 'deceived by the padded straw 
votes published by the partisan newspa
per, by the sham bets of Wall Street gam- . 
triers, or the boasting of the panic-stricken 
Republican leaders.

“The Republican candidate has behind 
him an array of office-holders, trust mag
nates, most of the leading newspapers and 
an enormous campaign fund, so tainted 
that he dare not let the people know 
where it comes from until after they have 
voted, and that part of it that is con
tributed to the Republican congressional 
committee will not be known even then.

“I have behind me the awakened con
science of the country and the sentiment 
in favor of popular government which de
mands the election of United States sena
tors by direct vote.

“I have behind me the victims of the 
trusts who are Reading for relief, the la* 
boring men whose petitions have been 
rejected by the Republican party, the de
positors whose savings are jeopardized by 
the carelessness of bank officials and the 
consumers who have been exploited by the 
beneficiaries of the high tariff.

“What a spectacle the Republican cam
paign presents at its dose, the Republican ^ 
candidate repudiating the support of they 
trust magnates, who are coming out frojjrU 
under cover and announcing their loyalty 
to him and at the same time trying to 
claim the support of labor leaders like 
Mitchell and Duncan and Morris, who 
are openly repudiating them. Surely the 
hour has come for a return of the govern
ment to the hands of the people. Let the 
people rule.”
Taft’s Final Appeal.

said that a license system was practically 
in vogue, with a fee fixed at $300, as the 
offenders were regularly find so many1 
times a year. There was seldom a search 
reported and a third offense had been 
hanging over since last year.

Aid. Logie seconded the'' motion and 
submitted figures to show the increase of 
drunkenness.

Aid. Neale, chairman of the police 
mittee, was taken by surprise and claim
ed that a weeknotice should have been 
given.

Mayor McLachlan ruled that the motion 
was in order.

Aid. Gallivan thought the Scott act 
would never be enforced. The temperance 
council last year had failed to grapple 
with the question.

Aid. Neale said that talk about enforc
ing the Scott act in the council was all 
cant and hypocricy. Anyone talking about 
the Scott act Vras simply catering to the 
temperance vote. If Aid. Snowball 
taking up the cudgels for the temper
ance people he was going against- some oi 
his best friends.

Aid. Snowball said that Aid. Neale had 
taken his oath to enforce the law but had 
stated later in the council chamber that 
he was against the Scott act and would 
not enforce it.

On division Aid. Snowball, Logic and 
Benson voted aye; Aid. Neale, Gallivan, 
Cassidy and Williams voted nay.

The Scott act inspector’s report'showed 
six convictions for first offenses during 
the month. The premises of John R. Mac
Donald, one of those fined were searched 
and liquor seized and destroyed. Mac
Donald was fined $107 and costs at New
castle on Saturday for selling liquor to 
Indians on election day.

Scarlet fever is still prevalent here and 
the failure of the board of health to en
force the quarantine regulations is said 
to be largely responsible for the spread oi 
the disease. At the council meeting this 
evening a resolution was adopted urging 
on the board of health the need of rigid
ly enforcing the quarantine. A motion 
was also passed instructing the police, to 
post quarantine cards when required to 
do so by the board of health. The police 
have refused to do this. Chief Lawson

"

thusiastic audience here tonight. It was 
the latit political speech, his address at 
Lincoln being non-partisan. Mr. Bryan 
realized it was the concluding political 
speech of the campaign and his last words 
were given with more than ordinary feel
ing. His peroration was delivered with all 
the earnestness at his command, and as he 
declared that he has given an impulse to 
honest politics and helped to create a 
sentiment in favor of reform, he was wild
ly applauded by the large audience. The 
following is the final campaign speech of 
1908. made by Mr. Bryan :

“Ladies and Gentlemen: I am now
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ANDERSON FURNITURE 
CO. WILLING TO START 

HALIFAX FACTORY
TOM LOIEBE HOW 

1 PROFESSIONAL
t

forty-eight years old. It is eighteen years 
since I began my political career as a can
didate for congress. I told the people of 
my district that if ^elected' J would not 
try to get their hands in other people’s 
pockets; that I would simply try to keep 
other people’s hands out of their pockets. 
For eighteen years -this thought has run 
through every speech and act. I have 
tried to apply to government the Jeffer
sonian maxim of ‘equal rights to all and 
privileges to none.’ 1 have tried to help 
make this government a government of 
the people, by the people and for the peo
ple.

Ask Guarantee of $40,000 Bonds 
From City on $100,000 Plant to 
Employ 75 Hands,Will Race Dorando and Likely 

Haves at New York Nov. 25, HALF DEAD CREW 
SAVED IN GALE

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 2.—The last 
word of his campaign has been spoken by 
William. Howard Taft and lie is now 
speeding to Cincinnati to cast his vote 
tomorrow

“Vote the Republican ticket and pre
serve prosperity, protection to American 
industries, business integrity and the 
rights; of labor.”

This was the message with which Mr. 
Taft finished his tight.

The close of the campaign in this city 
tonight was in magnitude and enthusiasm 
a fitting climax to all that lias gone be
fore. The six and one-half hours Judge 
Taft spent in Youngstown was crowded 
with political events, resplendent with the 

organizations

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 2.—Proposals for 

the establishment of a chair factory' in 
Halifax which wjll employ seventy-five 
men to start work were laid before the 
city council tonight. For some time the 
board of trade have been investigating 
this industry and also the business of 
Oliver G. Anderson, formerly of New
castle, N. B. They found both satisfac
tory.

The promoters ask that the city guaran
tee bonds to the extent of $40,000. A 
plant to cost $100,000 is to he erected 
and the city will be given a first mort
gage on this for security. The matter was 
referred to a committee to report in a 
week.

/ (Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Nov. 2.—It was officially an

nounced by Tom e Flanagan this morning 
that Tom Longboat is. from this out a 
professional, and Tom Flanagan goes from 
the amateur ranks and the Irieh-Cana- 
dians with him. A committee of three— 
Rev. J. D. Morrow, J. J. Ward and Mr. 
Little, the latter of the Montreal Star, 
will act as trustees for Longboat and 
ought to have a tidy sum at the close of 
the Indian’s career.

It is intended that Longboat shall race 
the Italian Marathon runner, Dorando, 
at Madison Square Gardens, New York, 
on November 25. Hayes, too, may figure 
in the race.

“For eighteen years you have had a 
chance to scan my every speech and act. 
While Republican leaders have disappear
ed as the result of investigations, 1 have 
invited the scrutiny of my opponents and 
have outlived their criticisms and their 
misrepresentations. I know not what the 
future has for me. 1 know not whether it 
is the people’s wish that 1 shall be their 
spokesman in the White House or con
tinue to perform the work which I have 
tried to perform as a private citizen; hut 
I have not lived in vain. 1 have given an 

. , . , .. .impulse to honest politics; I have helped
said tonight that the quarantine was all | to crea^e a sentiment in favor oî reform, 
a farce and that he would Jiave nothing „md as a van(lidate J have hut. one thing 
to do with it. to rely upon the confidence of the masses

in my fidelity to their interests. My op
ponent has behind him all those forces 
which are considered potent in politics; 
but I would rather have the love of the

x

Thrilling Experience of Sailors 
on St. John Schooner

Tile question was discussed vigorously 
and when the vote was taken late in the 
afternoon on the resolution for the ad
option of the committee report the result 
aan practically a tie. Thereupon, it was 
decided to appoint a special committee to 
bring 111 a new report upon the subject at 
the evening session.

■Thifl icport said: "That we reaffirm our 
sympathy with the principle of a Baptist 
union in Canada so far as it may be prac
ticable, 1 hat in view of the far reaching 
importance of the question we request 
the delegates who have been called to 
consider the question of the formation ot 
a union, when they have reached a defi
nite plan, which they arc prepared to 
recommend, to furnish a copy of the same 
to the secretary of the convention, who 
shall thereupon transmit copies to each 
of the boards of the convention with a 
request that such boards shall report at 
our next annual meeting upon the prob
able effect of such union on the work ot 
the respective boards and generally 
the advisability thereof, and that all 
questions of the surrender of any of the 
functions or powers of such boards be de
ferred until after the receipt of such 
reports.”

Rev. H. F. Laflamme, of Toronto, said 
that in the event of a conclusion being 
reached by the delegates to the Dominion 
conference on Wednesday lie xvould insist 
that everything proposed would be rele
gated to every Baptist church in Canada 
for approval, and lie desired that the 
whole matter should be before the On
tario and Quebec convention next year.

Hon. George E. Foster said the day’s 
discussion xvas somewhat of a wrangle 
about nothing. The Dominion convention 

ing and the storm increasing the men could not jeopardize any of the rights of 
knew their only chance for life lay in pro- the three bodies. All approved the prin- 
longing as much as possible the inevitable ciple of union and the churches had been 
foundering. invited to send delegates to the union

When the schooner was beaten over conference. The report of the committee 
upon her side, with most of lrer sails which they had considered bound the 
blown away, the mainshcet parted, let- union to nothing and the union itself could 
ting the heavy main boom go flying out hind no one until its conclusions had been 
against the main shrouds and tearing raHHed by the churches. He would like 
awnv the rigging. Morning brought no to see all the resolutions tom up and the 
cessation of the gale. To launch from-the j union left to exercise its common senee. 
-inking hull in such leather in a yawl Ur. Tomson of iovonto. who had taken 
meant death. It was jnst pump or die.';'" active part m the d.scuas.on «garnet 

... , ] ,■ j 1 the original report, said all he desiredpumpI until arms seemed made of^ wood. . * chur(.hes should have an abro-
and the eyes of men closed. Time and,, , f hand. The compromise rcso- 
agam the men dropped the pump brake,, , ^ cfirvi,d unanimously, 
only to be spurred on by the imminence.
0fTlumdthf(':onqueror came rushing to ONLY TWO NEWFOUNDLAND

CONTESTS HEARD FROM

Eric. pomp and show of party 
and a carnival of hilarity, noise and gen
eral abandon by t lie populace to the 
occasion.

Three speeches were required of the 
candidate at the Park theatre, the Grand 
'opera House and in the public square. 
Besides these the candidate reviewed a 
parade which was miles in length, re
quired hours in passing and was composed 
of many thousand uniformed marchers.

A Provincctown despatch to the Boston 
Herald gives further particulars of the 
wreck of the St. John schooner Eric and 
thrilling rescue of the crew. It says: The 
schooner Eric, of St. Andrews, N.B., is 
lying on bottom off Nauset. Her crew of 
free men were taken off the sinking ves
sel by men from the trawler Conqueror, 
of Gloucester, and landed yesterday at 
Provincctown.

WHOSE HUM? i
:DR. WILFRED GRENFELL, 

LABRADOR MISSIONARY 
WANTS $60,000 FUND

“JIMMY” BRITT WON 
FROM ENGLISH BOXER

people, the affection of the multitude in 
whose behalf I have fought, than to hold 
any office. If 1 enter the White House,

;
Curious Question Raised by Seizure of 

Corn Juice at Sussex and Apohaqu 
Stations.

1
it.London, Nov. 2.—“Jimmy” Britt, the 

California fighter defeated Johnny Sum
mers, of England, in the tenth round to
night at Wonderland.

The conditions of the tight called for 
ten rounds at 133 pounds, the men weigh
ing in at three o’clock in the afternoon.

Summers had the better of the first two 
rounds and Britt, seeming to realize Jiis 
disadvantage, put more energy into his 
work and shaped up much better in the 
succeeding rounds.

The Englishman showed great clever
ness and in the sixth, seventh and eighth 
round looked to be a winner. Britt came 
back, however, and fought his man to 
the ropes, having a considerable advan
tage in the ninth and tenth rounds.

SCHOONER ASHORE ANOTHER ST,
IS THE ROWENA JOUI VESSEL

St. John’s, N.F., Nov. 2.—Dr. Wilfred 
Grenfell, the Labrador missionary and 
lecturer, left here today for a six months’ 
tour of Canada, and the United States in 
the interest of his work. Dr. Grenfell 
hopes to raise a fund of $60,000 for the 
purpose of establishing a fisherman’s in
stitute in St. John’s. He says that the 
present year has been the most successful 
in the life of the Labrador mission and 
that a big woi*k has been carried on.

In his trips along the coast, Dr. Gren
fell had several thrilling experiences. On 
one occasion he narrowly escaped perishing 
on an ice floe.

The Eric, Capt. William Henderson, 
master, was from South Amboy for St. 
Andrews, coal laden. She experienced the 
terrific gale of Thursday night and Friday 
when to the north of the cape, and was- 
ox-erwhelmed by sheer weight of wind 
and sea. One after another her close- 
reefed sails split and were torn to shreds 
before they could be handled. The waves' 
went over her continuously, flooding decks 
and constantly endangering the lives of 
the crew, who though drenched toiled on 
through the night putting up a brave 
fight. A bad leak had developed some
where and the men knew that nothing 
could keep the hull above xvater many 
hours. But with the vessel slowly settl-

Apoliaqui, Nov. 2.—Several liquor eases 
with unusual complications are to come 
up on November 10 in the Sussex ]K>lice : 
court, and the outcome will be watched i 
v^jth keen interest by temperance people, j 
liquor dealers,* and residents of Kings 
county generally.

It seems that liquor sent to Sussex and 
Apohaqui addressed to private individuals 
and marked “for private use” was seized 
by the Scott Act people. The consignees 

bringing actions against, the station 
agents, and lawyers representing the j 
agents, the claimants, t lie railroad and . 
the temperance people will be on hand.

It is asserted by the persons to whom 
the liquor was addressed that it could not 
be seized unless it could be shown that it 
was not. for their personal use.

r,

St. John Man Was in Com
mand — Vessel Went on 
Libby Island, But May Be 
Saved.

Schr. Calabria on Bar Near 
Summerside, P. E. I., and 
Full of Water.Machias, Me.. Nov, 2. It xvas learned 

tonight that the schooner which went 
ashore on Libby Island during the gale 
last Friday night, was the Roxvena, of

N. B. PETROLEUM CO. SL y:,I! , , . faground tonight on the bar between Libby
IN ANNUAL SESSION ! Island and Pettigrews Island, and was ap

parently greatly injured. She lies in an 
almost upright position. At high tide the 
revenue cutler lywi Woodbury and a tug 
will attempt to float the vessel.

The crew of the Roxvena reached shore 
safely and sought refuge at the Libby Is
land lighthouse, where they remained un
til today when they left for their homes 
in St. John, N. B.

The lîowenu has a^cargo of lumber. She 
is of 96 tons registry and xvas 'built in 
1896 at St. Martins, X. B.

The Roxvena is owned by ( . T. White 
& Sons, of Apple River. N.s S.. and is 
commanded by Captain Seely, of St. John.

FOSTER TRADE WITHIN
THE EMPIRE, SAYS MILNER

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 2.—-In 

the storm of Sunday the urn schooner 
CalabiSa, (apt. McLean, was driven ashore 
near Summerside. P. E. I.

The Calabria xvas a schooner of 459

The vessel xvas still

tons, owned in St. John, and had a cargo 
of lumber from Campbell ton, N. I»., for 
Boston. She struck heavy aft. .causing 
lier to fill with water, (apt. McLean 
slipped one anchor to prevent the vessel 
from foundering in deep water when a 
fierce wind drove her on the bar. She

People of Self-Governing Colonies Should Favor Their Own 
Kith and Kin in Commerce, Everything Else Being 
Equal—Each Should Shape Its Own Fiscal Policy.

Meeting Adjourned Till Next Tuesday 
—Changes in Royal Bank Staff. i

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Moncton, N.B., Nov. 2.—The annual 

meeting of the N. B. Petroleum Company 
xvas held here this afternoon, but only"! 
some routine business xvas transacted. 
Among those present xvero F. W. Sum
ner. president ; lion. B. F. Pearson, Jaw. 
Friel, J. Patterson. J. P. Sherry. M. 
Lodg, A. II. Jones, .1. S. Magee. M. B. 
Jones and others. It xvas decided lo ad
journ till next Tuesday.

A number of changes have been made 
in the Royal Bank staff here. Gordon 
Bowser, accountant, has been transferred 
• o the head office at Montreal. Roy Dick
son goes to Sack ville. John Walker to 
Truro.

The annual meeting of the Moncton 
Curling Club was held tonight. The of
ficers elected : Wm. Wilson, president; 
Dr. ( *. A. Murray, vice-president; W. 
Kippoy, second ‘Vice-president ; Geo. Ack- 
imin, secretary: W. G. Jones, treasurer; 
managing committee—A. C. Chapman, J. 
Edward, A. Dunn and W. D. Charters.

draws twelve feet of water and is now m 
. twelve feet. The- cargo is insured through 
I a Boston firm.(Special to The Telegraph.)

' .Montreal, Nov. 2.—Lord Milner’s ad
dress this afternoon at the board of trade 
on tariff reform, preferential tariff and im
perial unity, drew a large gathering of 
represents trees in the industrial and finan
cial life of Montreal. The preferential 
trade idea xvas carefully, even studiously, 
examined by Lord Milner, who argued it 
could be so arranged as to allow each mv 

on to produce those goods which it was 
dapted to, but that each should procure 

.hose which it did not produce from other 
.Tarts of the Empire.

After saying that each self-governing 
part of the empire must be free to shape 
its fiscal policy according to its own e»- 
peeial requirements, with a view of its 
own wealth in productive power. Lord 
Milner defined the principle of preference 
as follows-: —

“But, subject to that, it is desirable to 
encourage the maximum of intercourse,

including, of course, commercial inter
course, between them, and to foster trade 
within the empire to the greatest possible 
extent. Nothing could contribute
to that result than the general adoption the rescue. The sea was so rough that 
ol the rule that, other things being equal, the Conqueror’s men waited a while, hop- 
or very nearly equal, the people of any jng for a lull in the gale. Then when the
slate ot the empire should obtain what strength of the pumping men failed com- St. Johns, N. F.. Nov. 2.—The returns 
they need to obtain outside their own plctely. two* dories manned by fishermen at hand tonight from today’s general elec- 
borders from other portions off the empire, launched to the rescue. The four men tion for the colonial legislature were limit- 
vat her than from foreign countries, that look the fixe members of the Eric’s crew ed to results from two districts only, both 
wheiever they reasonably can they should . and got them to the Conqueror's side, of these showing slight losses tor the gox-- 
gixe their custom to their own kith and , Xhe Conqueror arrived here yesterday, eminent in the popular vote. The district 
kin rather than to foreigners. (Applause.) j iUU| (apt. Henderson and his crew were of Brigus returned Warren, a supporter of 

“Mutual concessions in respect to tariffs | furnished free passes by the selectmen to ! Fir Edward Morris, the opposition leader, 
must exercise a powerful influence in that |>(0*ton, where they were to see the Brit- by an increased majority of 121 from the 
direction; they must tend to lead trade js|, von’Ml| an(| gvt' pa*ses to their homes, lust election. Carbonear district returned
into channels within the empire rather - - rw - ________ Mad dock, a supporter of the premier, Sir
than into channels which lead outside it. n0nf0V Robert. Bond, but by a reduced majority

“1 maintain that if any group of na- tianrax Declaration «.©turns. flom last election. The majority from the
tions. situated as the great self-governing Halifax, X. S.. Nov. 2 (Special).—This Carbonear district this year xvas 23 against 
countries of the empire are relatively to was declaration day in Halifax. R. L. 74 at the last election, 
one another, were to adopt such a policy Borden’s majority is 751 over William It is not likely that the complete ro
of mutual concessions they xvould be the Roche, and A. B. Crosby's over Michael turns, showing the results in the 36 dis- 
gainers by it.” Carney is 991. tricts, will be received before Thursday.

t

TURGEON BEAT 
BURNS 487 VOTES

more

temple™ beaten
THIRTEEEN IN VICTORIA

Bathurst. X. I».. Nov. 2 I Special).— 
Declaration proceedings |iu--ed quietly to
day. Official figures gi\e Tuigeon a ma
jority over Burns of 487.

Conservatives Win Nipiseing.
Toronto. Nov. 2 (Special).—Official re

turns for Nipissing today shoxved Geo. 
Gordon. Conservative, elected by twenty- 
one. The Liberals had been confident of 
the beat by the former returns*

Victoria. B. ('.. Nov. 2 (Special).—The 
official count at Victoria, B. C., gives 
Barnard thirteen majority over Temple- 
man. The Liberals are collecting evidence 
for a protest.\
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